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Painting the Picture of Circuits 

 

By Rev. Dr. Jaye Johnson, Director of Congregational Excellence 

 

Growing up in small, rural towns in Iowa and the Midwest, I did not have much exposure to 
great works of art. That changed in college as I was required to take art history. While I still cannot tell 
a van Gogh from a Picasso, or a Rembrandt from a child's fingerpainting, for that matter, I was struck 
by how unique one masterpiece is from the next. No matter who painted those works or in what style, 
they all had two things in common, each of them started with a blank canvas, and every painter had 
to have something, such as an easel, to hold up that canvas while the image was born. The easel 
metaphor is a helpful way to think about circuits. In creating the circuits, Bishop Laurie and the 
cabinet desired to provide a framework that will be the same in each circuit while allowing for 
creativity, and the movement of the Holy Spirit, to generate unique ministry and support necessary for 
the difficult work of ministry today in local congregations and communities.  

 

The image of a blank canvas on an easel explains the uniform framework for Circuit Ministry. This 

illustration, developed initially by Rev. Dr. Lanette Plambeck, helps us understand what needs to be 

the same in each circuit and where uniqueness and innovation can thrive.  The legs of the three-point 

easel represent what is called the L3 process, which includes loving, learning, and leading taught to 

us by Spiritual Leadership, Inc. This process is fundamentally a way to grow closer to Christ, closer to 

one another, learn new things, and lead differently. Placed upon the three legs of the L3 process is a 

blank canvas representing the circuit. However, on its own, a canvas does not have a shape. It is 

essentially a flat piece of cloth. Something needs to hold the canvas in place and give the canvas its 

boundaries. This frame that gives shape to the canvas, which I recently learned is called a stretched 

canvas frame, defines the artist's space to work within. In our illustration, the four sides of our frame, 

giving shape to the canvas, are our four accountabilities.   

• Spiritual Accountability - how we grow closer to Christ. 

• Relational Accountability - how we grow closer to one another/treat one another. 

• Missional Accountably - how we make disciples and transform the world.  

• Vocational Accountability - how we exercise our calling and ministry as the Iowa Conference.  

 

Some of the brushes available to paint a unique circuit picture will include: 

• Ministry Action Plans (MAPS) are a tool to help manifest Missional Accountability. 

• Covenant is an instrument to live into Relational Accountability.  

• Reflect-Adjust-Do (RAD) helps us reflect on what works well and what we need to improve. 

• "Are all hearts clear?" is a question helping us make sure all that needs communicating is said. 
 

With these tools, individual circuits will be able to paint their unique masterpieces! This process is 

not a paint-by-numbers process. Some will paint beautiful landscapes; others might create a 

masterpiece featuring bowls of fruit!  Some circuits might cooperate in worship planning. Others might 

join in mission trips or cooperate in justice ministry. While not all circuits will decide to engage in 

ministry projects together every circuit will be a place of support, prayer, and encouragement to help 

each local congregation live into its missional priorities and charge conference goals. All this depends 
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on the picture you decide together, with the Holy Spirit and your circuit team, to paint.   

At its most basic level, circuits are about helping clergy, laity, and congregations live into the full 

potential of our connection so that, with God's help, we make disciples and transform the world to the 

best of our ability!  Some have suggested with everything going on in the church & the world; this is 

not the right time to be making a significant shift in how we function as an annual conference. Still, 

Bishop Laurie & the Cabinet believe the Conference is called for "just such a time as this!" It will not 

be an easy journey, and there will be bumps along the way, but we seek to be faithful to where God is 

leading and believe that the people called Methodist are always better together. 
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Introduction to Circuit Ministry 

 

 

“The Mission of The United Methodist Church is to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world” 

(The Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Church, ¶120).  Circuit ministry seeks to accomplish our mission as 

United Methodists in Iowa.  The local church remains the primary point of disciple-making even as we shift to circuit 

ministry. 

 

Specifically, “the Purpose of Circuit Ministry is to develop a circuit of missionally effective clergy and laity leading 

together in partnership through 1. Leadership Multiplication, 2. Missional Accountability & Oversight.”  Circuits bring 

together churches to grow in our ability to “make disciples of Jesus Christ” and “transform the world.”  Ministry best 

happens as passionate and gifted clergy and laity collaborate and partner together.  As this happens, we expect 

generative leadership:  leaders who are growing in their likeness of Christ and cultivating others in faith and leadership 

(“leadership multiplication”).  Likewise, churches gain clarity of their expectations and plan of intentional ministry that 

can be communicated and supported (“missional accountability and oversight”). 

 

Several factors prompt the shift to circuit ministry.  First, 

people shared in the Vision 2032 listening sessions that they 

wanted to be better connected through authentic and faith-

filled relationships.  Also, isolation and stress have amplified 

the need for clergy to be able to come together to support and 

to pray for one another.  Lower apportionment receipts 

accelerated the pace of the transition, as the Conference 

reduced the number of superintendents and staff available for 

support, resourcing, and guidance.  Many conferences in the 

United Methodist connection see a similar reality and are 

currently adopting a strategy such as Circuit Ministry. 

 

As illustrated in the accompanying “Painting a Picture of Circuits” article by Rev. Dr. Jaye Johnson, Circuit Ministry seeks 

to be a framework from which fruitful, collaborative, and creative ministry can happen in the Iowa Conference.  Each 

circuit will use a similar “framework” and “canvas” yet create its own picture of ministry that fits its unique context. 

 

Within each district, the district 

superintendent assigns each church or 

charge to a circuit.  Circuits, then, 

become the basic unit of connection for 

the Conference with a goal of healthy 

collaboration in regional, District, and 

Conference ministry and leadership 

development.  Working in partnership 

within each circuit, clergy and laity, in 

communities of faith, will engage in 

fruitful ministry to fulfill our Mission. 
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For six-to-eight hours a month, pastors will gather in a 

“circuit meeting,” where they engage in a 

comprehensive Loving-Learning-Leading process of 

personal and communal transformation.  These 

meetings are led by an appointed Circuit Clergy 

Leader and Circuit Laity Leader.  While each Circuit 

Meeting will have a similar process (Loving-Learning-

Leading) and include essential elements (such as 

Covenant, Ministry Action Plans, some Conference-

wide learning, and a Reflect-Adjust-Do process), 

circuits will adapt these Circuit Meetings to their 

needs, opportunities, and context.  Every pastor 

appointed half-time or greater is expected to 

participate in these circuit meetings, while those 

appointed less than half time are invited.  If a church does not have a pastor who can attend, the Staff Parish Committee 

will work with the district superintendent to name the church’s participant.   

 

Leaders in the local church will continue to collaborate with the pastor to identify the primary goals for ministry.  

Uniquely at the change of appointment, the district superintendent will work with Staff Parish Relations Committee to 

establish those primary goals, called Missional Expectations.  Through the Circuit Ministry process, the local church 

leaders, including the pastor, will utilize tools of the Ministry Action Planning process to become more missionally 

effective locally, across the circuit, and beyond.  
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Abbreviations and Terms 
 

 

 

Accountabilities the four accountabilities (spiritual, relational, missional, and vocational) bring the Circuit Meeting to life 

through comprehensive personal, church, circuit, and Conference development. 

Adaptive Leadership moving forward in uncertain times when no clear answers are easily available. 

“Are all hearts clear?” a question asked at the end of a circuit meeting that invites the group to consider how they 

abided by their covenant. 

Circuit churches in an area assigned by a district superintendent for the purpose of Circuit Ministry. 

Circuit Clergy Leader co-leader of the circuit from among the pastors in a circuit, chosen by the district superintendent.  

Circuit Laity Leader co-leader of the circuit from among the lay leaders in a circuit, chosen by the district 

superintendent. 

Circuit Meeting monthly or more frequent gathering of pastors that engage Circuit Ministry through the Loving-

Learning-Leading process, led by the Circuit Clergy Leader and the Circuit Laity Leader. 

Circuit Meeting Monthly Communication Record online form each circuit submits to share the highlights of their circuit 

meeting with district superintendents and ministry directors. 

Circuit Ministry developing missionally effective clergy and laity leading together in partnership through leadership 

multiplication and missional accountability & oversight. 

Context description of the current reality that answers the question, “Where are we now…really?” 

Covenant a shared set of expectations developed in a circuit meeting and, eventually, local churches. 

Cornerstone the eight essential elements of Circuit Ministry that form the common conference-wide foundation for 

Iowa United Methodist churches. 

Cornerstone 1 – Community 

Cornerstone 2 – Covenant 

Cornerstone 3 – Healthy Accountability 

Cornerstone 4 – Missional Accountability 

Cornerstone 5 – Context 

Cornerstone 6 – Vision 

Cornerstone 7 – Systems and Strategies 

Cornerstone 8 – Putting It All Together 

Generative Leadership see Leadership Multiplication. 

Glory Sightings part of the Loving-Learning-Leading process that invites participants to share “Where have we seen God 

since we last met?” 

L3 Process see Loving-Learning-Leading. 

Leadership Multiplication leaders who are growing in their likeness of Christ and cultivating others in faith and 

leadership.  

Loving-Learning-Leading the basic process that forms the bedrock of a Circuit Meeting. 

MAP see Ministry Action Plan. 

Ministry Action Plan or Ministry Action Planning is the tool to realize all the pieces of the complete story of purposeful 

ministry in your local church or circuit. 

Mission “purpose” that answers the question “Why do we exist?”  The Book of Discipline provides “The Mission of The 

United Methodist Church is to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.” 

Missional Accountability & Oversight churches gain clarity of their expectations and plan of intentional ministry that 

can be communicated and supported.  Churches will utilize the Ministry Action Plan(-ning) process. 

Missional Expectations ministry priorities set by churches, usually developed with the district superintendent at the 

appointment of a new pastor. 
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Missionally Effective accomplishing the purpose of the church, see Mission. 

R-A-D see Reflect-Adjust-Do. 

Reflect-Adjust-Do a process to learn from experience and move forward with positive adjustments. 

Relational Accountability defining and living into how to work together effectively through the Covenant. 

SLI see Spiritual Leadership, Incorporated. 

Spiritual Accountability growing in Christ’s likeness as part of Christian community. 

Spiritual Formation the time in a Circuit Meeting when participants guided by the questions “How is it with your soul?” 

and “What do you want us to ask you next time?” 

Spiritual Leadership, Incorporated the organization hired to coach our conference who also developed the Loving-

Learning-Leading and other processes adapted for Circuit Ministry for Iowa.  Visit www.spiritual-leadership.org to 

learn more about their organization. 

Strategies the steps a group takes to move from its current reality to accomplishing its Vision. 

Values the real, foundational nature of the group that answers, “What’s too important to compromise?” 

Vision the clear compelling picture of God’s preferred future that answers, “Where is God leading us?” 

Vocational Accountability living out our call and our connectional relationship and responsibilities in the Iowa 

Conference through the practice of loving, sharing life, and engaging in connectional opportunities. 
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Overview of the Cornerstone Curriculum 
Some notes about using this guidebook. 

 

Thank you for engaging in Circuit Ministry in Iowa, whether you are co-leading a circuit or taking these concepts to the 

local church.  It is hoped that Circuit Ministry along with the tools, concepts, and patterns described in this guidebook 

will provide the tools to “Make Disciples of Jesus Christ for the Transformation of the World.”    

 

The primary intent of this Circuit Cornerstone Curriculum is to provide guidance to each circuit in the Iowa Conference 

as each forms a solid foundation in its first year, focusing this material on the participants in the Circuit Meeting while 

expecting each church to adopt the pieces that fit its context. 

 

This Cornerstone Curriculum seeks to establish the following goals 

for the first year of a circuit: 

1. Establish the Circuit Meeting as a point of deep connection 

with God and others, gauged through the priority of worship 

and establishment of a covenant. 

2. Cultivate a common language across the entire the Iowa 

Conference, accomplished through engaging shared video 

teachings and two essential texts: 

• The Anatomy of Peace: Resolving the Heart of 

Conflict by The Arbinger Institute 

• Strengthening the Soul of Your Leadership:  Seeking God in the Crucible of Ministry by Ruth Haley Barton 

3. Gain positive movement toward God’s vision for each church and circuit, indicated through active engagement 

in the comprehensive Ministry Action Planning process with leaders in the local church. 

 

Each circuit will establish its own pattern and pacing, adapting the resources to its own setting.  The goal is for every 

circuit to complete eight Cornerstones by the end of the first year.  Even as each circuit makes this process its own, the 

Appointive Cabinet expects each to retain the following essential elements in the Circuit Meeting: 

• The Loving-Learning-Leading process, including: 

o Loving:  Worship, Spiritual Development/Accountability, and Development of the Covenant 

o Learning:  Learning for Common Language and the Reflect-Adjust-Do process for iterative growth 

o Leading:  Ministry Action Planning in the local church 

• Intentional Communication, including regular communication with the district superintendent. 

• The Four Accountabilities (spiritual, relational, missional, and vocational). 
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Spiritual Leadership, Inc. shares that groups bear the 

greatest fruit as trust (through loving) and meaningful 

learning thrive.  Experience shows groups need consistent 

participation for at least six hours a month to thrive, and 

most people take a few months to build trust in the group 

and the process.  We expect each circuit to take the 

curriculum and adjust it to its own situation such as 

making time for lunch, adding in time to do collaborative 

sermon planning, or splitting the time into to bi-monthly 

meeting times.  Each group is unique, your gifts and style 

for leadership are different, the Spirit can inspire each 

group to more than what is offered here in these 

materials.  Circuit Leaders are welcome to reach out to 

other Circuit Leaders during the monthly Circuit Leaders Meeting, the district superintendent, or the Circuit Transition 

Team if the group would like assistance in finding a pattern for its Circuit Meeting. 

 

This curriculum extensively uses online videos, documents, and forms.  Links to each item are found within the 

curriculum and duplicated in the appendix.  Additionally, the following guides occur throughout the curriculum: 

 

Resource Indicator.  This symbol notes an online resource.  Resource links come at the end of each 
Cornerstone agenda and are duplicated in the appendix.  Specifically, videos may be streamed or 
downloaded in advance. 

 

Idea Indicator.  This symbol offers one idea for the group process.  Adjust or disregard these ideas to 
best fit the group’s context. 

Notes 
Notes are included as a new process or element are introduced to provide brief orientation to the 
bigger picture. 

 

Finally, the Conference and Circuit Ministry to continue to grow and evolve.  The world and local contexts continually 

change.  Conversations with partner groups and agencies continue as we refine how best to align our process and 

resources to accomplish the Mission God has set before us! 

 

Questions about Circuit Ministry, the Circuit Meeting, or Resources may be 

directed to your district superintendent or Rev. Dr. Jaye Johnson, Director of 

Congregational Excellence (jaye.johnson@iaumc.org or 515-974-8931). 

 

 

  

mailto:jaye.johnson@iaumc.org
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Circuit Cornerstone 1:  Community  
 

Circuit Leaders: ____________________________ 

Circuit Name: ______________________________ 

 

The Mission of The United Methodist Church is to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.   

 

The Purpose of Circuit Ministry is to develop a circuit of missionally effective clergy and laity leading together in 

partnership through 1. Leadership Multiplication, 2. Missional Accountability & Oversight. 

 

Circuit Cornerstone Objectives:  

Connect with God in worship, 

Get to know others, and 

Learn more about Circuit Ministry in Iowa. 

 

Before the Meeting 

Circuit Leaders send the “tips for Working with Me” form to participants, inviting them to complete any pieces of 

the “Tips for Working with Me” they find helpful.   Tips for Working with Me form.  (Note that the  symbol 

indicates a resource linked at the end of the agenda.) 

 

Loving  (Note that we will spend most of the time during this Loving section during the first few circuit meetings, 

believing that investing our relationship with God and each sets the foundation for everything else we do.) 

 

 Review Purpose of the Meeting and Plan for Your Time 

 

 Relationship-Building 

 

Invite each person to share 1-2 minutes about themselves, including the basics of name, church 
connection, and family.  Do a second round of sharing, inviting people to share 2-3 minutes with 
something from the “Tips for Working with Me” form.   

  Worship led by one or both of the Circuit Leaders 

 

Glory Sightings: “Where have we seen God lately?”  (Note that the word “glory” appears dozens of times in 

Scripture.  In John 17, Jesus prays that God would glorify him, that Jesus’ glory would dwell in the disciples, and that 

the world would see God at work in them [John 17:1-5, 20-24].  Seeing and celebrating God’s glory at work around 

us gives encouragement and life to us as we gather.)  
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Learning  

Learning for Common Language:  Introduction to Circuits in Iowa and the L3 Process.  (Note:  even while you can add 

additional learning that fits the unique opportunities and challenges of your circuit, these “learning for common 

language” seek to build the essentials of circuit ministry across every circuit in Iowa.) 

 

Share each of the following resources with these guiding questions:  (1) Which element described 
here is the strongest for us, and which is the area we see the need for the most growth?  (2) How is 
the Circuit model for ministry and the L3 process similar and different to other comprehensive 
models for ministry?  (3) What can you translate immediately to your local church setting? 

 

 Painting the Picture of Circuits article 

 Introduction to Circuit Ministry  

   Intro to Circuit Ministry video 

  Spiritual Leadership Fundamentals video  

   

 

 

Leading 

Strategic Communication  (What do we need to communicate?  To whom? [local church leaders, members not 

present, district superintendent, circuit coach, others]  Why?  How?  By when?) 

  Circuit Meeting Monthly Communication Record  

(Note that this online form represents the formal, shared, and expected communication from your circuit to your 

district superintendent, the ministry directors, and the Cabinet.  We recommend having a rotating participant, who 

can develop your shared record throughout your circuit meeting and submit the record once a month.) 

 

R-A-D the Meeting  (Note that R-A-D stands for “Reflect-Adjust-Do”, where we ask the following questions with the 

hope of adapting toward greater excellence.) 

• What worked well?  What did not? 

• What do we need to adjust? 

• What do we need to do? 

 

After the Meeting 

Submit the Circuit Meeting Monthly Communication Record 

 

Other Homework or Assignements 

 Leading Worship next time: 

 Leading Glory Sightings: 

 

Future Meeting Dates/Times: 

  

 Links to Resources: 

  Tips for Working with Me sheet – https://bit.ly/3oeC0Ki 

  Painting the Picture of Circuits – https://bit.ly/3w2Nmnh 

  Introduction to Circuit Ministry – https://bit.ly/3flAUbM 

  Intro to Circuit Ministry video – https://vimeo.com/549038897 

  Spiritual Leadership Fundamentals video - https://vimeo.com/showcase/8445532/video/546649282  

  Circuit Meeting Monthly Communication Record – https://bit.ly/3feqZ7N  

  

https://bit.ly/3oeC0Ki
https://bit.ly/3w2Nmnh
https://bit.ly/3flAUbM
https://vimeo.com/549038897
https://vimeo.com/showcase/8445532/video/546649282
https://bit.ly/3feqZ7N
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Circuit Ministry Leadership Fundamentals 

(Adapted from Spiritual Leadership Incorporated) 

 

What we mean: 

1) Circuit: churches led by eight to ten pastoral leaders led by a Circuit Clergy Leader and Circuit Lay Leader. 

2) Missionally Effective: accomplishing the Mission of The United Methodist Church in the local church. 

3) Leadership Multiplication: leaders developing leaders. The District Superintent cultivates leadership among the Circuit 

Leaders. The Circuit Leaders cultivates leadership among Circuit Members who cultivate leadership in the local church 

and community. 

4) Missional Accountability & Oversight – clergy working in partnership with laity to “make disciples of Jesus Christ for 

the transformation of the world” with a focus on the 3-5 Missional Expectations (goals) identified by the District 

Superintendent in partnership with the church.   

  

3 Principles that Form the Bedrock 

1) Developing SPIRITUAL LEADERS who model a 

community that loves, learns, and leads together. 

2) Creating ENVIRONMENTS that foster transformation. 

3) Establishing PROCESSES that bear fruit. 

 

3 Practices to Create an Adaptive Framework 

1) LOVING, providing the bedrock of trust in God and 

each other where Learning and Leading can happen. 

2) LEARNING, cultivating a common language and 

studying adaptive, mission-focused resources. 

3) LEADING, accountability to our purpose and mission. 

 

6 Processes Where the Work is Done 

Environment Creating      Fruitful Process Creating 

1) Covenantal Living      4) MAP Making and Experimentation 

     Aligning our expectations of interaction.        Questions to ponder and discern to achieve the goal. 

2) Spiritual Formation      5) Reflecting-Adjusting-Doing for Learning 

     Growing spiritually in community.         Learning cycle for our context. 

3) Shared Leadership      6) Personal Development Planning for Personal Growth 

     No one leader has all the answers.  

         

4 Accountabilities Bring the Model to Life 

1) SPIRITUAL: growing in Christ’s likeness through Worship, Glory Sightings, Spiritual Formation. 

2) RELATIONAL: defining and living into how to work together effectively through the Covenant and closing by asking, 

“Are all hearts clear?”.   

3) MISSIONAL: making and meeting commitments to move the mission forward through mission-focused learning, local 

church MAPs, and, eventually, circuit and district MAPs. 

4) VOCATIONAL: living out our call and our connectional relationship and responsibilities in the Iowa Conference through 

the practice of loving, sharing life, and engaging in connectional opportunities. 
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Circuit Cornerstone 2:  Covenant 

 

Circuit Leaders: ____________________________ 

Circuit Name: ______________________________ 

 

The Mission of The United Methodist Church is to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.   

 

The Purpose of Circuit Ministry is to develop a circuit of missionally effective clergy and laity leading together in 

partnership through 1. Leadership Multiplication, 2. Missional Accountability & Oversight. 

 

Circuit Cornerstone Objectives:  

Connect with God and Others, 

Introduce Spiritual Accountability, and 

Begin the group covenant. 

 

Before the Meeting 

 

Loving  (Once again, we are spending most of our time in the Loving portion, building the foundation for everything else 

we do as a circuit.) 

 Review Purpose of the Meeting and Plan for Your Time 

  

 Relationship-Building 

 

Invite each person to share 3-5 minutes about themselves, repeating their name and church 
connection, as well as a song that draws them close to God. 

 Worship 

 

 Glory Sightings: “Where have we seen God since we met last?” 

  

Spiritual Formation/Accountability: Sharing and Reviewing Personal Practices.  (Note that “Spiritual Accountability” 

is one four accountabilities that shape our time together.  In a way that works for your group, you will take time 

each month to share.)  Two primary questions guide this time:   

 “How is it with your soul?” and  

 “What do you want us to ask you next time?”   

 We recommend the group create a shared, private “journal” of this time.) 

 

Split the large group into smaller groups, having each group share something from their “Tips for 
Working with Me” and then answering the two Spiritual Accountability questions.  Invite this small 
group of people to pray for each other during this time as well as in the time until you next meet. 

Learning 

Learning for Common Language:  Circuit Essentials and Covenant  (Recall that this common learning builds some 

similar elements across every circuit even as you have unique learning and ministry opportunities in your context.)   

 3 Principles of Spiritual Leadership video 

Discussion Questions: 

1. Which of these principles are we most comfortable with and which do we need to grow in? 

2. Why is the order of these principels important? 

3. How would you put these principles into your own words? 
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 3 Practices of Spiritual Leadership video 

Discussion Questions: 

1. Which of these practices do we need the most work in? 

2. Name a few of our biggest adaptive challenges. 

3. How does Loving God and each other imporove our chances of addressing the adaptive issues we face? 

4. Why is learning important work? 

 

 Circuit Covenant Intro video  

 Supplemental Resources: 

  Intro to Covenant for Circuits slides used in video 

   Sample Covenant 1:  Sample Operational Team Covenant  

   Sample Covenant 2:  From Communities of Faith  

Discussion:  What about Covenants has worked in churches and groups you have experienced?  What hasn’t 

worked?  How does that shape the covenant for this group? 

 

Developing Your Covenant:  Invite conversation about your hopes for your group’s covenant and life 

together.  What specifics would put in your covenant?  Eventually, name a point person or two from the 

group to receive more ideas for your covenant and who can bring a draft next month.  

 

Leading 

Strategize for the Local Church (Note that Circuit Meeting now includes this time to consider as peers how to 

implement the learning and assignments in each local church setting.  What does the action or assignment look like 

for each church?) 

 

Strategic Communication  (What do we need to communicate?  To whom? [local church leaders, members not 

present, district superintendent, circuit coach, others]  Why?  How?  By when?) 

  Circuit Meeting Monthly Communication Record   

  

 R-A-D the Meeting 

• What worked well?  What did not? 

• What do we need to adjust? 

• What do we need to do? 

 

Ask the closing question, “Are all hearts clear?”  (Note that this question at the end of your time invites the group to 

consider your covenant.  Did you abide by your covenant?  If not, is there anything that needs to be addressed 

before you part ways?) 
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After the Meeting 

Submit the Circuit Meeting Monthly Communication Record 

 

Other Homework or Assignements 

Share these two resources with your local church leadership for discussion.  Note any highlights, insights, or 

questions for your next circuit meeting. 

   Painting the Picture of Circuits 

   Introduction to Circuits 

    Intro to Circuit Ministry video  

 

 Leading Worship next time: 

 Leading Glory Sightings next time: 

 Completing the Communication Record next time: 

 Refine the Group’s Work on the Covenant:    

 

Future Meeting Dates/Times:  

 

 

 Links to Resources: 

  3 Principles of Spiritual Leadership video –  https://vimeo.com/showcase/8445532/video/546649677  

  3 Practices of Spiritual Leadership video – https://vimeo.com/showcase/8445532/video/546650185  

  Circuit Covenant Intro video – https://vimeo.com/showcase/8445532/video/546650402  

  Intro to Covenant for Circuits slides used in video – https://bit.ly/3y8zI3X 

  Sample Covenant 1 – https://bit.ly/33FBviX 

  Sample Covenant 2 – https://bit.ly/3w0GnLC 

  Circuit Meeting Monthly Communication Record – https://bit.ly/3feqZ7N 

  Painting the Picture of Circuits – https://bit.ly/3w2Nmnh 

  Introduction to Circuits – https://bit.ly/3flAUbM 

  Intro to Circuit Ministry video – https://vimeo.com/549038897 

 

  

https://vimeo.com/showcase/8445532/video/546649677
https://vimeo.com/showcase/8445532/video/546650185
https://vimeo.com/showcase/8445532/video/546650402
https://bit.ly/3y8zI3X
https://bit.ly/33FBviX
https://bit.ly/3w0GnLC
https://bit.ly/3feqZ7N
https://bit.ly/3w2Nmnh
https://bit.ly/3flAUbM
https://vimeo.com/549038897
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Circuit Ministry Leadership Fundamentals 

(Adapted from Spiritual Leadership Incorporated) 

 

What we mean: 

1) Circuit: churches led by eight to ten pastoral leaders led by a Circuit Clergy Leader and Circuit Lay Leader. 

2) Missionally Effective: accomplishing the Mission of The United Methodist Church in the local church. 

3) Leadership Multiplication: leaders developing leaders. The District Superintent cultivates leadership among the Circuit 

Leaders. The Circuit Leaders cultivates leadership among Circuit Members who cultivate leadership in the local church 

and community. 

4) Missional Accountability & Oversight – clergy working in partnership with laity to “make disciples of Jesus Christ for 

the transformation of the world” with a focus on the 3-5 Missional Expectations (goals) identified by the District 

Superintendent in partnership with the church.   

  

3 Principles that Form the Bedrock 

1) Developing SPIRITUAL LEADERS who model a 

community that loves, learns, and leads together. 

2) Creating ENVIRONMENTS that foster transformation. 

3) Establishing PROCESSES that bear fruit. 

 

3 Practices to Create an Adaptive Framework 

1) LOVING, providing the bedrock of trust in God and 

each other where Learning and Leading can happen. 

2) LEARNING, cultivating a common language and 

studying adaptive, mission-focused resources. 

3) LEADING, accountability to our purpose and mission. 

 

6 Processes Where the Work is Done 

Environment Creating      Fruitful Process Creating 

1) Covenantal Living      4) MAP Making and Experimentation 

     Aligning our expectations of interaction.        Questions to ponder and discern to achieve the goal. 

2) Spiritual Formation      5) Reflecting-Adjusting-Doing for Learning 

     Growing spiritually in community.         Learning cycle for our context. 

3) Shared Leadership      6) Personal Development Planning for Personal Growth 

     No one leader has all the answers.  

         

4 Accountabilities Bring the Model to Life 

1) SPIRITUAL: growing in Christ’s likeness through Worship, Glory Sightings, Spiritual Formation. 

2) RELATIONAL: defining and living into how to work together effectively through the Covenant and closing by asking, 

“Are all hearts clear?”.   

3) MISSIONAL: making and meeting commitments to move the mission forward through mission-focused learning, local 

church MAPs, and, eventually, circuit and district MAPs. 

4) VOCATIONAL: living out our call and our connectional relationship and responsibilities in the Iowa Conference through 

the practice of loving, sharing life, and engaging in connectional opportunities. 
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Circuit Cornerstone 3:  Healthy Accountability 

 

Circuit Leaders: ____________________________ 

Circuit Name: ______________________________ 

 

The Mission of The United Methodist Church is to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.   

 

The Purpose of Circuit Ministry is to develop a circuit of missionally effective clergy and laity leading together in 

partnership through 1. Leadership Multiplication, 2. Missional Accountability & Oversight. 

 

Circuit Cornerstone Objectives:  

Connect with God and Others, 

Go deeper with Spiritual Accountability and the Covenant, and 

Explore the Circuit within the greater understanding of vocation and collegiality. 

 

Before the Meeting 

Bring your notes of highlights, insights, or questions from your local church discussion of circuits. 

 

Loving 

 Review Purpose of the Meeting and Plan for Your Time 

  

 Relationship-Building 

 

Invite each person to share 5-10 minutes about a powerful time they experienced God in their life, 
including how their current sense of vocation is shaped by that experience. 

 Worship 

 

 Glory Sightings: “Where have we seen God since we met last?” 

 

 Spiritual Formation/Accountability: Sharing and Reviewing Personal Practices 

  “How is it with your soul?” and  

 “What do you want us to ask you next time?”   

 

 Covenant: Share, Refine, and Sign the group covenant. 

 

Learning 

R-A-D from the Local Church:  Share your highlights, insights, and questions from your local church discussion about 

circuits.  Guide your time with our R-A-D questions: 

• What worked well?  What did not? 

• What do we need to adjust? 

• What do we need to do? 
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Learning for Common Language:  Circuit Essentials and Vocation 

 6 Processes of Spiritual Leadership video 

Discussion Questions: 

1. Which of these processes is the most difficult to understand? 

2. Which of these processes do we need the most improvement in? 

3. Explain why the first 3 processes lead to better results in the last 3 processes. 

 

 3 Accountabilities of Spiritual Leadership video 

Note that we add a fourth “accountability” in Iowa:  Vocation Accountability, which we will explore in the next 

video.   

Discussion Questions: 

1. Why is accountability important? 

2. Why is important to consider these types of accountability? 

3. Which of these do we need to get better at doing? 

 

 Vocational Accountability video 

Discussion Questions: 

1. What in the video can you take back to your setting? 

2. With what conference or connectional groups could we partner?   

3. What resources do we need from the larger connection to accomplish our work?  What can we offer? 

4. What do we need in this circuit or in these circuit meetings to grow and sustain our calling from God, to 

the community, and to the Church? 

 

Learning for a Common Language—Two Books 

Beginning with Cornerstone 4 and through this first year, every circuit will read through two books with the 

hope of shaping our common language in Iowa: 

• The Anatomy of Peace: Resolving the Heart of Conflict by The Arbinger Institute 

• Strengthening the Soul of Your Leadership:  Seeking God in the Crucible of Ministry by Ruth Haley Barton 

Rather than doing a book summary or critique, read these books with the sense of application for your self, your 

local church, and your circuit. 

Decide your plan for engaging the two books through the next year. 

 

Leading 

Strategize for the Local Church (Consider as peers how to implement the learning and assignments in each local 

church setting.  What does the action or assignment look like for each church?) 

 

Strategic Communication  (What do we need to communicate?  To whom? [local church leaders, members not 

present, district superintendent, circuit coach, others]  Why?  How?  By when?) 

  Circuit Meeting Monthly Communication Record 
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R-A-D the Meeting 

• What worked well?  What did not? 

• What do we need to adjust? 

• What do we need to do? 

 

Ask the closing question, “Are all hearts clear?”   

 

After the Meeting 

Submit the Circuit Meeting Monthly Communication Record 

 

Other Homework or Assignements 

Book Reading 

Introduce and Begin work on a covenant with local church leaders.  Resources from Cornerstones 2 and 3 may 

be useful for your work. 

Bring your local church’s explicit written mission statement, if you have one. 

 Leading Worship next time: 

 Leading Glory Sightings next time: 

 Completing the Communication Record next time: 

 

Future Meeting Dates/Times:  

 Links to Resources: 

  6 Processes of Spiritual Leadership – https://vimeo.com/showcase/8445532/video/546650489  

  3 Accountabilities of Spiritual Leadership – https://vimeo.com/showcase/8445532/video/546650691  

  Vocational Accountability video - https://vimeo.com/584972224  

  Circuit Meeting Monthly Communication Record – https://bit.ly/3feqZ7N 

  

  

https://vimeo.com/showcase/8445532/video/546650489
https://vimeo.com/showcase/8445532/video/546650691
https://vimeo.com/584972224
https://bit.ly/3feqZ7N
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Circuit Ministry Leadership Fundamentals 

(Adapted from Spiritual Leadership Incorporated) 

 

What we mean: 

1) Circuit: churches led by eight to ten pastoral leaders led by a Circuit Clergy Leader and Circuit Lay Leader. 

2) Missionally Effective: accomplishing the Mission of The United Methodist Church in the local church. 

3) Leadership Multiplication: leaders developing leaders. The District Superintent cultivates leadership among the Circuit 

Leaders. The Circuit Leaders cultivates leadership among Circuit Members who cultivate leadership in the local church 

and community. 

4) Missional Accountability & Oversight – clergy working in partnership with laity to “make disciples of Jesus Christ for 

the transformation of the world” with a focus on the 3-5 Missional Expectations (goals) identified by the District 

Superintendent in partnership with the church.   

  

3 Principles that Form the Bedrock 

1) Developing SPIRITUAL LEADERS who model a 

community that loves, learns, and leads together. 

2) Creating ENVIRONMENTS that foster transformation. 

3) Establishing PROCESSES that bear fruit. 

 

3 Practices to Create an Adaptive Framework 

1) LOVING, providing the bedrock of trust in God and 

each other where Learning and Leading can happen. 

2) LEARNING, cultivating a common language and 

studying adaptive, mission-focused resources. 

3) LEADING, accountability to our purpose and mission. 

 

6 Processes Where the Work is Done 

Environment Creating      Fruitful Process Creating 

1) Covenantal Living      4) MAP Making and Experimentation 

     Aligning our expectations of interaction.        Questions to ponder and discern to achieve the goal. 

2) Spiritual Formation      5) Reflecting-Adjusting-Doing for Learning 

     Growing spiritually in community.         Learning cycle for our context. 

3) Shared Leadership      6) Personal Development Planning for Personal Growth 

     No one leader has all the answers.  

         

4 Accountabilities Bring the Model to Life 

1) SPIRITUAL: growing in Christ’s likeness through Worship, Glory Sightings, Spiritual Formation. 

2) RELATIONAL: defining and living into how to work together effectively through the Covenant and closing by asking, 

“Are all hearts clear?”.   

3) MISSIONAL: making and meeting commitments to move the mission forward through mission-focused learning, local 

church MAPs, and, eventually, circuit and district MAPs. 

4) VOCATIONAL: living out our call and our connectional relationship and responsibilities in the Iowa Conference through 

the practice of loving, sharing life, and engaging in connectional opportunities. 
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Circuit Cornerstone 4:  Missional Accountability 

 

Circuit Leaders: ____________________________ 

Circuit Name: ______________________________ 

 

The Mission of The United Methodist Church is to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.   

 

The Purpose of Circuit Ministry is to develop a circuit of missionally effective clergy and laity leading together in 

partnership through 1. Leadership Multiplication, 2. Missional Accountability & Oversight. 

 

Circuit Cornerstone Objectives:  

Connect with God and Others in our Loving time, 

Go deeper with Missional Accountability (and the MAP), and 

Discuss and Discover Core Values of the Local Church. 

 

Before the Meeting 

Bring any work your church has done with its covenant. 

Bring your local church’s explicit, written mission statement, if you have one. 

Book reading. 

 

Loving  (Note that your circuit has established the foundation of your loving time.  Continue to go deeper and building 

trust even as we build more into the Learning and Leading time.) 

 

 Review Purpose of the Meeting and Plan for Your Time 

  

 Worship 

 

 Glory Sightings: “Where have we seen God since we met last?” 

 

 Spiritual Formation/Accountability: Sharing and Reviewing Personal Practices 

  “How is it with your soul?” and  

 “What do you want us to ask you next time?”   

 

 Covenant:  Review  

 

Learning 

R-A-D from the Local Church:  Share your covenant work from your local church.  Guide your time with our R-A-D 

questions: 

• What worked well?  What did not? 

• What do we need to adjust? 

• What do we need to do? 

 

Learning for a Common Language:  Book Learning 

How does your reading apply to your self, your local church, or your circuit? 
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Learning for Common Language:  MAP as a Story of Change 

Note that we introduce the “big picture” idea of the MAP tool to realize that all the pieces tell a complete story 

of purposeful ministry in your local church.  Don’t stress about the form or the MAP tool at this point, as you will 

work on the different elements over the coming Cornerstones to build your church’s complete story. 

 Ministry Action Planning video  

Discussion Questions: 

1. Which of the elements of Ministry Action Planning is the easiest for your local church?  The most 

challenging? 

2. Which of the elements of Ministry Action Planning is easiest for you?  The most challenging? 

3. How have you experienced the “gap” and “tension” between Vision and Current Reality?   

4. What do dream could happen as your church gets better at moving toward God’s vision for you? 

 

 Example Local Church MAP document – shows what a church’s Ministry Action Plan might look like by 

Cornerstone 8. 

 

Learning for Common Language:  Missional Accountability 

 Missional Accountability video  

Discussion Questions: 

1. Based on the video, how do you define accountability? 

2. Based on the video, how do you define mission? 

3. Based on the video, what is missional accountability? 

4. When you think of accountability, does it have a positive or a negative connotation?  Why might that 

be?  How is what we are talking about here different? 

5. Why is missional accountability important? 

6. What happens if we do not pay attention to missional accountability? 

   Missional Accountability worsheet provides a one-page worksheet with these same questions for use in the 

circuit meeting or in the local church.  

 

  

Deeper Dive – Based on feedback from Circuit Leaders, we redeveloped videos and 

accompanying resources designed to implement Ministry Action Planning in the local church.  

If you would like to go deeper or have a greater sense of how the Ministry Action Planning 

process works together, check out the seven supplemental “SLI Ministry Action Planning” 

videos on the Circuit Resource page:  https://www.iaumc.org/cornerstone-curriculum-and-

resources  

https://www.iaumc.org/cornerstone-curriculum-and-resources
https://www.iaumc.org/cornerstone-curriculum-and-resources
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Learning for Common Language:  Core Values 

 Core Values video 

Discussion Questions: 

1. Based on the video, how do you define core values? 

2. What are the things too important to forget or leave behind? 

3. When you think of your congregation, who are you at your best?  Your worst?  This may lead you to 

values. 

4. Are your values actual values or aspirational values?  Meaning are they things you value or things you 

think you should value? 

5. Based on your conversation, list no more than seven values that are critical for your congregation in this 

moment. 

 Core Values worsheet provides a one-page worksheet with these same questions for use in the circuit 

meeting or in the local church.  

 

Leading 

Affirming Your Local Church’s Mission 

Discussion:  The primary question of Mission is “What is our purpose or goal?”  What is the explicit Mission of 

your local church?  If your church has a Mission Statement, share it.  If your church, doesn’t have a statement of 

mission, could you use “The mission of the church is to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of 

the world” from The Book of Discipline, paragraph 120?   

 

Note that one of your assignments from this Cornerstone is to affirm your local church’s mission.  At this point, 

do not spend a lot of time on your Mission—either affirm your current mission statement or adopt a version of 

the one from The Book of Discipline.  We anticipate that you will need to spend more time discovering your 

church’s Core Values. 

 

Strategize for the Local Church (Consider as peers how to implement the learning and assignments in each local 

church setting.  What does the action or assignment look like for each church?) 

 

Strategic Communication  (What do we need to communicate?  To whom? [local church leaders, members not 

present, district superintendent, circuit coach, others]  Why?  How?  By when?) 

  Circuit Meeting Monthly Reporting Form 

  

 R-A-D the Meeting 

• What worked well?  What did not? 

• What do we need to adjust? 

• What do we need to do? 

 

Ask the closing question, “Are all hearts clear?”   
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After the Meeting 

Submit the Circuit Meeting Monthly Communication Record 

 

Other Homework or Assignements 

Book Reading 

With your local church leaders: 

• Affirm your current mission or adopt the “Make Disciples of Jesus Christ…” statement. 

• Discover the Core Values utililzing resources from this Cornerstone. 

Bring your Charge Conference goals or Missional Expectations to your next circuit meeting. 

 Leading Worship next time: 

 Leading Glory Sightings next time: 

 Completing the Communication Record next time: 

 Leading other portions of the L3 process: 

 

Future Meeting Dates/Times: 

 

 Links to Resources: 

  Ministry Action Planning video – https://vimeo.com/showcase/8445532/video/546650836  

  Example Local Church MAP document – https://bit.ly/2RfO7e2 

  Missional Accountability video – https://vimeo.com/606727751 

  Missional Accountability worksheet – https://bit.ly/3kd69Jt  

  Core Values video – https://vimeo.com/606728443 

  Core Values worksheet – https://bit.ly/2Xsb6Wk  

  Circuit Meeting Monthly Communication Record – https://bit.ly/3feqZ7N  

https://vimeo.com/showcase/8445532/video/546650836
https://bit.ly/2RfO7e2
https://vimeo.com/606727751
https://bit.ly/3kd69Jt
https://vimeo.com/606728443
https://bit.ly/2Xsb6Wk
https://bit.ly/3feqZ7N
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Circuit Ministry Leadership Fundamentals 

(Adapted from Spiritual Leadership Incorporated) 

 

What we mean: 

1) Circuit: churches led by eight to ten pastoral leaders led by a Circuit Clergy Leader and Circuit Lay Leader. 

2) Missionally Effective: accomplishing the Mission of The United Methodist Church in the local church. 

3) Leadership Multiplication: leaders developing leaders. The District Superintent cultivates leadership among the Circuit 

Leaders. The Circuit Leaders cultivates leadership among Circuit Members who cultivate leadership in the local church 

and community. 

4) Missional Accountability & Oversight – clergy working in partnership with laity to “make disciples of Jesus Christ for 

the transformation of the world” with a focus on the 3-5 Missional Expectations (goals) identified by the District 

Superintendent in partnership with the church.   

  

3 Principles that Form the Bedrock 

1) Developing SPIRITUAL LEADERS who model a 

community that loves, learns, and leads together. 

2) Creating ENVIRONMENTS that foster transformation. 

3) Establishing PROCESSES that bear fruit. 

 

3 Practices to Create an Adaptive Framework 

1) LOVING, providing the bedrock of trust in God and 

each other where Learning and Leading can happen. 

2) LEARNING, cultivating a common language and 

studying adaptive, mission-focused resources. 

3) LEADING, accountability to our purpose and mission. 

 

6 Processes Where the Work is Done 

Environment Creating      Fruitful Process Creating 

1) Covenantal Living      4) MAP Making and Experimentation 

     Aligning our expectations of interaction.        Questions to ponder and discern to achieve the goal. 

2) Spiritual Formation      5) Reflecting-Adjusting-Doing for Learning 

     Growing spiritually in community.         Learning cycle for our context. 

3) Shared Leadership      6) Personal Development Planning for Personal Growth 

     No one leader has all the answers.  

         

4 Accountabilities Bring the Model to Life 

1) SPIRITUAL: growing in Christ’s likeness through Worship, Glory Sightings, Spiritual Formation. 

2) RELATIONAL: defining and living into how to work together effectively through the Covenant and closing by asking, 

“Are all hearts clear?”.   

3) MISSIONAL: making and meeting commitments to move the mission forward through mission-focused learning, local 

church MAPs, and, eventually, circuit and district MAPs. 

4) VOCATIONAL: living out our call and our connectional relationship and responsibilities in the Iowa Conference through 

the practice of loving, sharing life, and engaging in connectional opportunities. 
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Circuit Cornerstone 5:  Context 

 

Circuit Leaders: ____________________________ 

Circuit Name: ______________________________ 

 

The Mission of The United Methodist Church is to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.   

 

The Purpose of Circuit Ministry is to develop a circuit of missionally effective clergy and laity leading together in 

partnership through 1. Leadership Multiplication, 2. Missional Accountability & Oversight. 

 

Circuit Cornerstone Objectives:  

Connect with God and Others in our Loving time, 

RAD your Mission and Values work from the local church, and 

Discuss and Discover Context for the local church. 

 

Before the Meeting 

Bring any work your church has done with covenant, mission, or core values. 

Bring your charge conference goals or Missional Expectations. 

Book Reading. 

 

Loving 

 Review Purpose of the Meeting and Plan for Your Time 

  

 Worship 

 

 Glory Sightings: “Where have we seen God since we met last?” 

 

 Spiritual Formation/Accountability: Sharing and Reviewing Personal Practices 

  “How is it with your soul?” and  

 “What do you want us to ask you next time?”   

 

 Covenant:  Review  

 

Learning 

R-A-D from the Local Church:  Share your work from your local church, particularly with Core Values.  Guide your 

time with our R-A-D questions: 

• What worked well?  What did not? 

• What do we need to adjust? 

• What do we need to do? 

 

Learning for a Common Language:  Book Learning 

How does your reading apply to your self, your local church, or your circuit? 
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Learning for Common Language:  Context 

 Context video 

Discussion Questions: 

7. Based on the video, what is your definition of context? 

8. When you think about your congregation and community, what is critical to keep in mind? 

9. What have you tried in the past? 

10. What are the unique things about your congregation that may help or hinder your ministry? 

11. What are the unique thiings about your community that may help or hinder your ministry? 

12. Based on your answers/conversation, list your context here: 

 Context worsheet provides a one-page worksheet with these same questions for use in the circuit 

meeting or in the local church.  

 

Leading 

Consider Common Local Church Goals:  Invite each person to share their local church goals or missional 

expectations.  What common goals emerge?  What intentional learning does the group want to do to navigate these 

goals?   

 

Each person could write the main theme of the goal or expectation on a Post-It Note.  After sharing 
their goals with the group, invite each person to place the sticky note on a wall with others that are 
similar.  Discuss which themes, opportunities, and challenges emerge with the largest grouping of 
notes. 

 

Strategize for the Local Church (Consider as peers how to implement the learning and assignments in each local 

church setting.  What does the action or assignment look like for each church?) 

 

Strategic Communication  (What do we need to communicate?  To whom? [local church leaders, members not 

present, district superintendent, circuit coach, others]  Why?  How?  By when?) 

 Circuit Meeting Monthly Communication Record 

  

 R-A-D the Meeting 

• What worked well?  What did not? 

• What do we need to adjust? 

• What do we need to do? 

 

Ask the closing question, “Are all hearts clear?”   

 

After the Meeting 

Submit the Circuit Meeting Monthly Communication Record 

 

Other Homework or Assignements 

Book Reading 

With your local church leaders:  Discover and name your context utilizing resources from this Cornerstone. 

 Leading Worship next time: 

 Leading Glory Sightings next time: 

 Completing the Communication Record next time: 

 Leading other portions of the L3 process: 
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Future Meeting Dates/Times: 

  

 Links to Resources: 

  Context video - https://vimeo.com/606728950 

  Context worksheet – https://bit.ly/3Cl4aJz  

  Circuit Meeting Monthly Communication Record – https://bit.ly/3feqZ7N 

  

  

https://vimeo.com/606728950
https://bit.ly/3Cl4aJz
https://bit.ly/3feqZ7N
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Circuit Ministry Leadership Fundamentals 

(Adapted from Spiritual Leadership Incorporated) 

 

What we mean: 

1) Circuit: churches led by eight to ten pastoral leaders led by a Circuit Clergy Leader and Circuit Lay Leader. 

2) Missionally Effective: accomplishing the Mission of The United Methodist Church in the local church. 

3) Leadership Multiplication: leaders developing leaders. The District Superintent cultivates leadership among the Circuit 

Leaders. The Circuit Leaders cultivates leadership among Circuit Members who cultivate leadership in the local church 

and community. 

4) Missional Accountability & Oversight – clergy working in partnership with laity to “make disciples of Jesus Christ for 

the transformation of the world” with a focus on the 3-5 Missional Expectations (goals) identified by the District 

Superintendent in partnership with the church.   

  

3 Principles that Form the Bedrock 

1) Developing SPIRITUAL LEADERS who model a 

community that loves, learns, and leads together. 

2) Creating ENVIRONMENTS that foster transformation. 

3) Establishing PROCESSES that bear fruit. 

 

3 Practices to Create an Adaptive Framework 

1) LOVING, providing the bedrock of trust in God and 

each other where Learning and Leading can happen. 

2) LEARNING, cultivating a common language and 

studying adaptive, mission-focused resources. 

3) LEADING, accountability to our purpose and mission. 

 

6 Processes Where the Work is Done 

Environment Creating      Fruitful Process Creating 

1) Covenantal Living      4) MAP Making and Experimentation 

     Aligning our expectations of interaction.        Questions to ponder and discern to achieve the goal. 

2) Spiritual Formation      5) Reflecting-Adjusting-Doing for Learning 

     Growing spiritually in community.         Learning cycle for our context. 

3) Shared Leadership      6) Personal Development Planning for Personal Growth 

     No one leader has all the answers.  

         

4 Accountabilities Bring the Model to Life 

1) SPIRITUAL: growing in Christ’s likeness through Worship, Glory Sightings, Spiritual Formation. 

2) RELATIONAL: defining and living into how to work together effectively through the Covenant and closing by asking, 

“Are all hearts clear?”.   

3) MISSIONAL: making and meeting commitments to move the mission forward through mission-focused learning, local 

church MAPs, and, eventually, circuit and district MAPs. 

4) VOCATIONAL: living out our call and our connectional relationship and responsibilities in the Iowa Conference through 

the practice of loving, sharing life, and engaging in connectional opportunities. 
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Circuit Cornerstone 6:  Vision 

 

Circuit Leaders: ____________________________ 

Circuit Name: ______________________________ 

 

The Mission of The United Methodist Church is to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.   

 

The Purpose of Circuit Ministry is to develop a circuit of missionally effective clergy and laity leading together in 

partnership through 1. Leadership Multiplication, 2. Missional Accountability & Oversight. 

 

Circuit Cornerstone Objectives:  

Connect with God and Others in our Loving time, 

RAD your work from the local church, and 

Discuss and Discover Vision for the local church. 

 

Before the Meeting 

Bring any work your church has done with context. 

Book Reading. 

 

Loving 

 Review Purpose of the Meeting and Plan for Your Time 

  

 Worship 

 

 Glory Sightings: “Where have we seen God since we met last?” 

 

 Spiritual Formation/Accountability: Sharing and Reviewing Personal Practices 

  “How is it with your soul?” and  

 “What do you want us to ask you next time?”   

 

 Covenant:  Review  

 

Learning 

R-A-D from the Local Church:  Share your work from your local church, particularly with Context.  Guide your time 

with our R-A-D questions: 

• What worked well?  What did not? 

• What do we need to adjust? 

• What do we need to do? 

 

Learning for a Common Language:  Book Learning 

How does your reading apply to your self, your local church, or your circuit? 
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Learning for Common Language:  Vision 

 Vision video 

Discussion Questions: 

1. Based on the video, how would you define vision? 

2. What is the difference between a mission (purpose) and a vision? 

3. What does making disciples and transofmring the world look like for you? 

4. What challenges or obstacles do ou anticipate in living out this vision?  (This will help you later.) 

5. Are you struggling with the conversation?  If so, why? 

6. What is the vision God is callign you torward? 

 Vision worsheet provides a one-page worksheet with these same questions for use in the circuit meeting 

or in the local church.  

 

Leading 

Strategize for the Local Church (Consider as peers how to implement the learning and assignments in each local 

church setting.  What does the action or assignment look like for each church?) 

 

Strategic Communication  (What do we need to communicate?  To whom? [local church leaders, members not 

present, district superintendent, circuit coach, others]  Why?  How?  By when?) 

 Circuit Meeting Monthly Communication Record 

  

 R-A-D the Meeting 

• What worked well?  What did not? 

• What do we need to adjust? 

• What do we need to do? 

 

Ask the closing question, “Are all hearts clear?”   

 

After the Meeting 

Submit the Circuit Meeting Monthly Communication Record 

 

Other Homework or Assignements 

Book Reading 

With your local church leaders:  Discover and name your vision utilizing resources from this Cornerstone. 

 Leading Worship next time: 

 Leading Glory Sightings next time: 

 Completing the Communication Record next time: 

 Leading other portions of the L3 process: 

 

Future Meeting Dates/Times: 

 

 Links to Resources: 

  Vision video – https://vimeo.com/606729244 

  Vision worksheet – https://bit.ly/3hUkJEr  

  Circuit Meeting Monthly Communication Record – https://bit.ly/3feqZ7N 

  

  

  

https://vimeo.com/606729244
https://bit.ly/3hUkJEr
https://bit.ly/3feqZ7N
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Circuit Ministry Leadership Fundamentals 

(Adapted from Spiritual Leadership Incorporated) 

 

What we mean: 

1) Circuit: churches led by eight to ten pastoral leaders led by a Circuit Clergy Leader and Circuit Lay Leader. 

2) Missionally Effective: accomplishing the Mission of The United Methodist Church in the local church. 

3) Leadership Multiplication: leaders developing leaders. The District Superintent cultivates leadership among the Circuit 

Leaders. The Circuit Leaders cultivates leadership among Circuit Members who cultivate leadership in the local church 

and community. 

4) Missional Accountability & Oversight – clergy working in partnership with laity to “make disciples of Jesus Christ for 

the transformation of the world” with a focus on the 3-5 Missional Expectations (goals) identified by the District 

Superintendent in partnership with the church.   

  

3 Principles that Form the Bedrock 

1) Developing SPIRITUAL LEADERS who model a 

community that loves, learns, and leads together. 

2) Creating ENVIRONMENTS that foster transformation. 

3) Establishing PROCESSES that bear fruit. 

 

3 Practices to Create an Adaptive Framework 

1) LOVING, providing the bedrock of trust in God and 

each other where Learning and Leading can happen. 

2) LEARNING, cultivating a common language and 

studying adaptive, mission-focused resources. 

3) LEADING, accountability to our purpose and mission. 

 

6 Processes Where the Work is Done 

Environment Creating      Fruitful Process Creating 

1) Covenantal Living      4) MAP Making and Experimentation 

     Aligning our expectations of interaction.        Questions to ponder and discern to achieve the goal. 

2) Spiritual Formation      5) Reflecting-Adjusting-Doing for Learning 

     Growing spiritually in community.         Learning cycle for our context. 

3) Shared Leadership      6) Personal Development Planning for Personal Growth 

     No one leader has all the answers.  

         

4 Accountabilities Bring the Model to Life 

1) SPIRITUAL: growing in Christ’s likeness through Worship, Glory Sightings, Spiritual Formation. 

2) RELATIONAL: defining and living into how to work together effectively through the Covenant and closing by asking, 

“Are all hearts clear?”.   

3) MISSIONAL: making and meeting commitments to move the mission forward through mission-focused learning, local 

church MAPs, and, eventually, circuit and district MAPs. 

4) VOCATIONAL: living out our call and our connectional relationship and responsibilities in the Iowa Conference through 

the practice of loving, sharing life, and engaging in connectional opportunities. 
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Circuit Cornerstone 7:  Systems and Strategies 
 

Circuit Leaders: ____________________________ 

Circuit Name: ______________________________ 

 

The Mission of The United Methodist Church is to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.   

 

The Purpose of Circuit Ministry is to develop a circuit of missionally effective clergy and laity leading together in 

partnership through 1. Leadership Multiplication, 2. Missional Accountability & Oversight. 

 

Circuit Cornerstone Objectives:  

Connect with God and Others in our Loving time, 

RAD your work from the local church, and 

Discuss and Discover Systems and Strategies for the local church. 

 

Before the Meeting 

Bring any work your church has done with vision. 

Book Reading. 

 

Loving 

 Review Purpose of the Meeting and Plan for Your Time 

  

 Worship 

 

 Glory Sightings: “Where have we seen God since we met last?” 

 

 Spiritual Formation/Accountability: Sharing and Reviewing Personal Practices 

  “How is it with your soul?” and  

 “What do you want us to ask you next time?”   

 

 Covenant:  Review  

 

Learning 

R-A-D from the Local Church:  Share your work from your local church, particularly with Vision.  Guide your time with 

our R-A-D questions: 

• What worked well?  What did not? 

• What do we need to adjust? 

• What do we need to do? 

 

Learning for a Common Language:  Book Learning 

How does your reading apply to your self, your local church, or your circuit? 
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Learning for Common Language:  Systems and Strategies 

 Systems and Strategies video  

Discussion Questions: 

1. What is the process you are putting in place to accomplish your vision? 

2. How is creating a system different than a to-do list or goal list? 

3. Why is creating systems important? 

4. What challenges will you face in creating systems? 

5. Why is naming a person who is responsible important? 

6. Why is clarifying what success likes like key? 

7. Why is it important to invite other people to join you in these systems? 

8. Based on this conversation, what are no more than three systems that need to be launched in your 

church? 

 Systems and Strategies worsheet provides a one-page worksheet with these same questions for use in 

the circuit meeting or in the local church.  

 

Leading 

Strategize for the Local Church (Consider as peers how to implement the learning and assignments in each local 

church setting.  What does the action or assignment look like for each church?) 

 

Strategic Communication  (What do we need to communicate?  To whom? [local church leaders, members not 

present, district superintendent, circuit coach, others]  Why?  How?  By when?) 

  Circuit Meeting Monthly Communication Record 

  

 R-A-D the Meeting 

• What worked well?  What did not? 

• What do we need to adjust? 

• What do we need to do? 

 

Ask the closing question, “Are all hearts clear?”   
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After the Meeting 

Submit the Circuit Meeting Monthly Communication Record 

 

Other Homework or Assignements 

Book Reading 

With your local church leaders:  Discover and name your systems and strategies utilizing resources from this 

Cornerstone. 

 Leading Worship next time: 

 Leading Glory Sightings next time: 

 Completing the Communication Record next time: 

 Leading other portions of the L3 process: 

 

Future Meeting Dates/Times: 

  

 Links to Resources: 

  Systems and Strategies video – https://vimeo.com/606729824 

  Systems and Strategies worksheet – https://bit.ly/3Eoosn1  

  Circuit Meeting Monthly Communication Record – https://bit.ly/3feqZ7N 

  

 

  

https://vimeo.com/606729824
https://bit.ly/3Eoosn1
https://bit.ly/3feqZ7N
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Circuit Ministry Leadership Fundamentals 

(Adapted from Spiritual Leadership Incorporated) 

 

What we mean: 

1) Circuit: churches led by eight to ten pastoral leaders led by a Circuit Clergy Leader and Circuit Lay Leader. 

2) Missionally Effective: accomplishing the Mission of The United Methodist Church in the local church. 

3) Leadership Multiplication: leaders developing leaders. The District Superintent cultivates leadership among the Circuit 

Leaders. The Circuit Leaders cultivates leadership among Circuit Members who cultivate leadership in the local church 

and community. 

4) Missional Accountability & Oversight – clergy working in partnership with laity to “make disciples of Jesus Christ for 

the transformation of the world” with a focus on the 3-5 Missional Expectations (goals) identified by the District 

Superintendent in partnership with the church.   

  

3 Principles that Form the Bedrock 

1) Developing SPIRITUAL LEADERS who model a 

community that loves, learns, and leads together. 

2) Creating ENVIRONMENTS that foster transformation. 

3) Establishing PROCESSES that bear fruit. 

 

3 Practices to Create an Adaptive Framework 

1) LOVING, providing the bedrock of trust in God and 

each other where Learning and Leading can happen. 

2) LEARNING, cultivating a common language and 

studying adaptive, mission-focused resources. 

3) LEADING, accountability to our purpose and mission. 

 

6 Processes Where the Work is Done 

Environment Creating      Fruitful Process Creating 

1) Covenantal Living      4) MAP Making and Experimentation 

     Aligning our expectations of interaction.        Questions to ponder and discern to achieve the goal. 

2) Spiritual Formation      5) Reflecting-Adjusting-Doing for Learning 

     Growing spiritually in community.         Learning cycle for our context. 

3) Shared Leadership      6) Personal Development Planning for Personal Growth 

     No one leader has all the answers.  

         

4 Accountabilities Bring the Model to Life 

1) SPIRITUAL: growing in Christ’s likeness through Worship, Glory Sightings, Spiritual Formation. 

2) RELATIONAL: defining and living into how to work together effectively through the Covenant and closing by asking, 

“Are all hearts clear?”.   

3) MISSIONAL: making and meeting commitments to move the mission forward through mission-focused learning, local 

church MAPs, and, eventually, circuit and district MAPs. 

4) VOCATIONAL: living out our call and our connectional relationship and responsibilities in the Iowa Conference through 

the practice of loving, sharing life, and engaging in connectional opportunities. 
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Circuit Cornerstone 8:  Putting It All Together  
 

Circuit Leaders: ____________________________ 

Circuit Name: ______________________________ 

 

The Mission of The United Methodist Church is to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.   

 

The Purpose of Circuit Ministry is to develop a circuit of missionally effective clergy and laity leading together in 

partnership through 1. Leadership Multiplication, 2. Missional Accountability & Oversight. 

 

Circuit Cornerstone Objectives:  

Connect with God and Others in our Loving time, 

RAD your work from the local church, and 

Consider the entire Ministry Action Plan for your church. 

 

Before the Meeting 

Bring any work your curch has done with systems and strategies. 

Book Reading. 

 

Loving 

 Review Purpose of the Meeting and Plan for Your Time 

  

 Worship 

 

 Glory Sightings: “Where have we seen God since we met last?” 

 

 Spiritual Formation/Accountability: Sharing and Reviewing Personal Practices 

  “How is it with your soul?” and  

 “What do you want us to ask you next time?”   

 

 Covenant:  Review  

 

Learning  (Note that your circuit has now covered the essential Cornerstones of Circuit Ministry.  Your learning beyond 

this point will be a combination of learning prompted by the context and focus of your local circuit and common learning 

that all circuits share.  If your circuit would like assistance in resources for your learning, please reach out to the Office of 

Congregational Excellence [Jaye.Johnson@iaumc.org] or your district superintendent. 

R-A-D from the Local Church:  Share your work from your local church, particularly with Systems and Strategies.  

Guide your time with our R-A-D questions: 

• What worked well?  What did not? 

• What do we need to adjust? 

• What do we need to do? 

 

Learning for a Common Language:  Book Learning  (Note that Cornerstone 8 marks the final session to cover the two 

assigned books, The Anatomy of Peace and Strengthening the Soul of Your Leadership.) 

How does your reading apply to your self, your local church, or your circuit? 
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Leading 

Putting It All Together:  You and your church have develop all the elements of your Ministry Action Plan, the story of 

your purposeful ministry in your local church.  Using the MAP form or a similar document, put all the elements 

together to tell your complete story.   

  Blank Ministry Action Plan form  

 

Take the MAP elements for one or two churches and “plug” them in to the MAP form during the 
circuit meeting while inviting everyone to do the work after the meeting.  With each MAP, utilize 
the following discussion questions. 

Discussion Questions: 

1. As you see all the MAP elements together, what excites you about the story of the church? 

2. As you reflect on the completed MAP, what adjustments need to happen to clarify or align your work? 

 

Strategize for the Local Church (Consider as peers how to implement the learning and assignments in each local 

church setting.  What does the action or assignment look like for each church?) 

 

Strategic Communication  (What do we need to communicate?  To whom? [local church leaders, members not 

present, district superintendent, circuit coach, others]  Why?  How?  By when?) 

  Circuit Meeting Monthly Communication Record 

  

 R-A-D the Meeting 

• What worked well?  What did not? 

• What do we need to adjust? 

• What do we need to do? 

 

Ask the closing question, “Are all hearts clear?”   

 

After the Meeting 

Submit the Circuit Reporting Form 

 

Other Homework or Assignements 

Learning:   

With your local church leaders:  Put all the elements of the church’s MAP together, and process your work with 

the discussion questions: 

1. As you see all the MAP elements together, what excites you about the story of the church? 

2. As you reflect on the completed MAP, what adjustments need to happen to clarify or align your work? 

 Leading Worship next time: 

 Leading Glory Sightings next time: 

 Completing the Communication Record next time: 

 Leading other portions of the L3 process: 

 

Future Meeting Dates/Times: 

  

 Links to Resources: 

  Blank Ministry Action Plan form – https://bit.ly/3uJFcjD 

  Circuit Meeting Monthly Communication Record – https://bit.ly/3feqZ7N 

  

 

https://bit.ly/3uJFcjD
https://bit.ly/3feqZ7N
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Circuit Ministry Leadership Fundamentals 

(Adapted from Spiritual Leadership Incorporated) 

 

What we mean: 

1) Circuit: churches led by eight to ten pastoral leaders led by a Circuit Clergy Leader and Circuit Lay Leader. 

2) Missionally Effective: accomplishing the Mission of The United Methodist Church in the local church. 

3) Leadership Multiplication: leaders developing leaders. The District Superintent cultivates leadership among the Circuit 

Leaders. The Circuit Leaders cultivates leadership among Circuit Members who cultivate leadership in the local church 

and community. 

4) Missional Accountability & Oversight – clergy working in partnership with laity to “make disciples of Jesus Christ for 

the transformation of the world” with a focus on the 3-5 Missional Expectations (goals) identified by the District 

Superintendent in partnership with the church.   

  

3 Principles that Form the Bedrock 

1) Developing SPIRITUAL LEADERS who model a 

community that loves, learns, and leads together. 

2) Creating ENVIRONMENTS that foster transformation. 

3) Establishing PROCESSES that bear fruit. 

 

3 Practices to Create an Adaptive Framework 

1) LOVING, providing the bedrock of trust in God and 

each other where Learning and Leading can happen. 

2) LEARNING, cultivating a common language and 

studying adaptive, mission-focused resources. 

3) LEADING, accountability to our purpose and mission. 

 

6 Processes Where the Work is Done 

Environment Creating      Fruitful Process Creating 

1) Covenantal Living      4) MAP Making and Experimentation 

     Aligning our expectations of interaction.        Questions to ponder and discern to achieve the goal. 

2) Spiritual Formation      5) Reflecting-Adjusting-Doing for Learning 

     Growing spiritually in community.         Learning cycle for our context. 

3) Shared Leadership      6) Personal Development Planning for Personal Growth 

     No one leader has all the answers.  

         

4 Accountabilities Bring the Model to Life 

1) SPIRITUAL: growing in Christ’s likeness through Worship, Glory Sightings, Spiritual Formation. 

2) RELATIONAL: defining and living into how to work together effectively through the Covenant and closing by asking, 

“Are all hearts clear?”.   

3) MISSIONAL: making and meeting commitments to move the mission forward through mission-focused learning, local 

church MAPs, and, eventually, circuit and district MAPs. 

4) VOCATIONAL: living out our call and our connectional relationship and responsibilities in the Iowa Conference through 

the practice of loving, sharing life, and engaging in connectional opportunities. 
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Resources by Cornerstone 

 

 

 

Circuit Cornerstone 1:  Community 

 Tips for Working with Me sheet – https://bit.ly/3oeC0Ki 

 Painting the Picture of Circuits – https://bit.ly/3w2Nmnh 

 Introduction to Circuit Ministry – https://bit.ly/3flAUbM 

 Intro to Circuit Ministry video – https://vimeo.com/549038897 

 Spiritual Leadership Fundamentals video - https://vimeo.com/showcase/8445532/video/546649282  

 Circuit Meeting Monthly Communication Record – https://bit.ly/3feqZ7N 

  

Circuit Cornerstone 2:  Covenant 

 3 Principles of Spiritual Leadership video –  https://vimeo.com/showcase/8445532/video/546649677  

 3 Practices of Spiritual Leadership video – https://vimeo.com/showcase/8445532/video/546650185  

 Circuit Covenant Intro video – https://vimeo.com/showcase/8445532/video/546650402  

 Intro to Covenant for Circuits slides used in video – https://bit.ly/3y8zI3X 

 Sample Covenant 1 – https://bit.ly/33FBviX   

 Sample Covenant 2 – https://bit.ly/3w0GnLC 

 Circuit Meeting Monthly Communication Record – https://bit.ly/3feqZ7N 

 Painting the Picture of Circuits – https://bit.ly/3w2Nmnh 

 Introduction to Circuits section of the Guidebook – https://bit.ly/3flAUbM 

 Intro to Circuit Ministry video – https://vimeo.com/549038897 

 

Circuit Cornerstone 3:  Healthy Accountability 

 6 Processes of Spiritual Leadership – https://vimeo.com/showcase/8445532/video/546650489  

 3 Accountabilities of Spiritual Leadership – https://vimeo.com/showcase/8445532/video/546650691  

 Vocational Accountability video - https://vimeo.com/584972224  

 Circuit Meeting Monthly Communication Record – https://bit.ly/3feqZ7N 

 

Circuit Cornerstone 4:  Missional Accountability 

 Ministry Action Planning video – https://vimeo.com/showcase/8445532/video/546650836  

 Example Local Church MAP document – https://bit.ly/2RfO7e2 

 Missional Accountability video – https://vimeo.com/606727751 

 Missional Accountability worksheet – https://bit.ly/3kd69Jt  

 Core Values video – https://vimeo.com/606728443 

 Core Values worksheet – https://bit.ly/2Xsb6Wk  

 Circuit Meeting Monthly Communication Record – https://bit.ly/3feqZ7N 

Deeper Dive – Based on feedback from Circuit Leaders, we redeveloped videos and 

accompanying resources designed to implement Ministry Action Planning in the local church.  

If you would like to go deeper or have a greater sense of how the Ministry Action Planning 

process works together, check out the seven supplemental “SLI Ministry Action Planning” 

videos below under “Additional Resources”.  

https://bit.ly/3oeC0Ki
https://bit.ly/3w2Nmnh
https://bit.ly/3flAUbM
https://vimeo.com/549038897
https://vimeo.com/showcase/8445532/video/546649282
https://bit.ly/3feqZ7N
https://vimeo.com/showcase/8445532/video/546649677
https://vimeo.com/showcase/8445532/video/546650185
https://vimeo.com/showcase/8445532/video/546650402
https://bit.ly/3y8zI3X
https://bit.ly/33FBviX
https://bit.ly/3w0GnLC
https://bit.ly/3feqZ7N
https://bit.ly/3w2Nmnh
https://bit.ly/3flAUbM
https://vimeo.com/549038897
https://vimeo.com/showcase/8445532/video/546650489
https://vimeo.com/showcase/8445532/video/546650691
https://vimeo.com/584972224
https://bit.ly/3feqZ7N
https://vimeo.com/showcase/8445532/video/546650836
https://bit.ly/2RfO7e2
https://vimeo.com/606727751
https://bit.ly/3kd69Jt
https://vimeo.com/606728443
https://bit.ly/2Xsb6Wk
https://bit.ly/3feqZ7N
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Circuit Cornerstone 5:  Context 

 Context video - https://vimeo.com/606728950 

 Context worksheet – https://bit.ly/3Cl4aJz  

 Circuit Meeting Monthly Communication Record – https://bit.ly/3feqZ7N 

 

Circuit Cornerstone 6:  Vision 

 Vision video – https://vimeo.com/606729244 

 Vision worksheet – https://bit.ly/3hUkJEr  

 Circuit Meeting Monthly Communication Record – https://bit.ly/3feqZ7N 

 

Circuit Cornerstone 7:  Systems and Strategies 

 Systems and Strategies video – https://vimeo.com/606729824 

 Systems and Strategies worksheet – https://bit.ly/3Eoosn1  

 Circuit Meeting Monthly Communication Record – https://bit.ly/3feqZ7N 

 

Circuit Cornerstone 8:  Putting It All Together 

 Blank Ministry Action Plan form – https://bit.ly/3uJFcjD 

 Circuit Meeting Monthly Communication Record – https://bit.ly/3feqZ7N 

 

Additional Resources 

 Anatomy of Peace study guide – https://bit.ly/2RfN0em 

 Blank Circuit Agenda – https://bit.ly/3tEvMod 

 L3 Reading List – https://bit.ly/3ybft5u 

 Mission Insight Registration Information – https://www.iaumc.org/missioninsitedemographics  

 SLI Ministry Action Planning video 1 - Overview - https://vimeo.com/605720054 
 SLI Ministry Action Planning video 2 - Creating Alignment - https://vimeo.com/605723758 
 SLI Ministry Action Planning video 3 – Mission - https://vimeo.com/605729568 
 SLI Ministry Action Planning video 4 – Vision - https://vimeo.com/605732795 
 SLI Ministry Action Planning video 5 – Values - https://vimeo.com/605734211 
 SLI Ministry Action Planning video 6 – Context - https://vimeo.com/605736423 
 SLI Ministry Action Planning video 7 – Systems and Strategies - https://vimeo.com/605739278 
 Strengthening the Soul of Your Leadership summary – https://bit.ly/3tKCgSj 

 

 

 

  

https://vimeo.com/606728950
https://bit.ly/3Cl4aJz
https://bit.ly/3feqZ7N
https://vimeo.com/606729244
https://bit.ly/3hUkJEr
https://bit.ly/3feqZ7N
https://vimeo.com/606729824
https://bit.ly/3Eoosn1
https://bit.ly/3feqZ7N
https://bit.ly/3uJFcjD
https://bit.ly/3feqZ7N
https://bit.ly/2RfN0em
https://bit.ly/3tEvMod
https://bit.ly/3ybft5u
https://www.iaumc.org/missioninsitedemographics
https://vimeo.com/605720054
https://vimeo.com/605723758
https://vimeo.com/605729568
https://vimeo.com/605732795
https://vimeo.com/605734211
https://vimeo.com/605736423
https://vimeo.com/605739278
https://bit.ly/3tKCgSj
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Resources in Alphabetical Order 

 

 

 

 

 3 Accountabilities of Spiritual Leadership – https://vimeo.com/showcase/8445532/video/546650691  

 3 Practices of Spiritual Leadership video – https://vimeo.com/showcase/8445532/video/546650185  

 3 Principles of Spiritual Leadership video –  https://vimeo.com/showcase/8445532/video/546649677  

 6 Processes of Spiritual Leadership – https://vimeo.com/showcase/8445532/video/546650489  

 Anatomy of Peace study guide – https://bit.ly/2RfN0em  

 Blank Circuit Agenda – https://bit.ly/3tEvMod  

 Blank Ministry Action Plan form – https://bit.ly/3uJFcjD  

 Circuit Covenant Intro video – https://vimeo.com/showcase/8445532/video/546650402  

 Circuit Meeting Monthly Communication Record – https://bit.ly/3feqZ7N  

 Context video - https://vimeo.com/606728950 

 Context worksheet – https://bit.ly/3Cl4aJz  

 Core Values video – https://vimeo.com/606728443 

 Core Values worksheet – https://bit.ly/2Xsb6Wk  

 Example Local Church MAP document – https://bit.ly/2RfO7e2  

 Intro to Circuit Ministry video – https://vimeo.com/549038897 

 Introduction to Circuit Ministry section of the Guidebook – https://bit.ly/3flAUbM  

 Intro to Covenant for Circuits slides used in video – https://bit.ly/3y8zI3X  

 L3 Reading List – https://bit.ly/3ybft5u  

 Ministry Action Planning video – https://vimeo.com/showcase/8445532/video/546650836  

 Mission Insight Registration Information – https://www.iaumc.org/missioninsitedemographics  

 Missional Accountability video – https://vimeo.com/606727751 

 Missional Accountability worksheet – https://bit.ly/3kd69Jt  

 Painting the Picture of Circuits – https://bit.ly/3w2Nmnh  

 Sample Covenant 1 – https://bit.ly/33FBviX   

 Sample Covenant 2 – https://bit.ly/3w0GnLC  

 SLI Ministry Action Planning video 1 - Overview - https://vimeo.com/605720054 
 SLI Ministry Action Planning video 2 - Creating Alignment - https://vimeo.com/605723758 
 SLI Ministry Action Planning video 3 – Mission - https://vimeo.com/605729568 
 SLI Ministry Action Planning video 4 – Vision - https://vimeo.com/605732795 
 SLI Ministry Action Planning video 5 – Values - https://vimeo.com/605734211 
 SLI Ministry Action Planning video 6 – Context - https://vimeo.com/605736423 
 SLI Ministry Action Planning video 7 – Systems and Strategies - https://vimeo.com/605739278 
 Spiritual Leadership Fundamentals video - https://vimeo.com/showcase/8445532/video/546649282  

 Strengthening the Soul of Your Leadership summary – https://bit.ly/3tKCgSj  

 Systems and Strategies video – https://vimeo.com/606729824 

 Systems and Strategies worksheet – https://bit.ly/3Eoosn1  

 Tips for Working with Me sheet – https://bit.ly/3oeC0Ki  

 Vision video – https://vimeo.com/606729244 

 Vision worksheet – https://bit.ly/3hUkJEr  

 Vocational Accountability video - https://vimeo.com/584972224  

 

  

https://vimeo.com/showcase/8445532/video/546650691
https://vimeo.com/showcase/8445532/video/546650185
https://vimeo.com/showcase/8445532/video/546649677
https://vimeo.com/showcase/8445532/video/546650489
https://bit.ly/2RfN0em
https://bit.ly/3tEvMod
https://bit.ly/3uJFcjD
https://vimeo.com/showcase/8445532/video/546650402
https://bit.ly/3feqZ7N
https://vimeo.com/606728950
https://bit.ly/3Cl4aJz
https://vimeo.com/606728443
https://bit.ly/2Xsb6Wk
https://bit.ly/2RfO7e2
https://vimeo.com/549038897
https://bit.ly/3flAUbM
https://bit.ly/3y8zI3X
https://bit.ly/3ybft5u
https://vimeo.com/showcase/8445532/video/546650836
https://www.iaumc.org/missioninsitedemographics
https://vimeo.com/606727751
https://bit.ly/3kd69Jt
https://bit.ly/3w2Nmnh
https://bit.ly/33FBviX
https://bit.ly/3w0GnLC
https://vimeo.com/605720054
https://vimeo.com/605723758
https://vimeo.com/605729568
https://vimeo.com/605732795
https://vimeo.com/605734211
https://vimeo.com/605736423
https://vimeo.com/605739278
https://vimeo.com/showcase/8445532/video/546649282
https://bit.ly/3tKCgSj
https://vimeo.com/606729824
https://bit.ly/3Eoosn1
https://bit.ly/3oeC0Ki
https://vimeo.com/606729244
https://bit.ly/3hUkJEr
https://vimeo.com/584972224
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